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:THE SE'rTLE~tENT OF NEW ENGLAND. ,
I

lIERMANN PEyTON. (Ist Rhetorlc.).

GLAN CI N G' backward

npcn do at the present day: they felt
the beaten pathway of time, no heavier weight on their verdant
let us allow our eyes to rest for a surfaces than the light bound ,oo f
, moment upon the now civilized the affrighted stag, and the still
and happy land of America, -as it lighter foot-fall o~ the cautious
was some centuries ago.
child of the forest
Such was America, five centuA broad and trackless wilderness
is stretched out before us; a mighty rie s ag o. Great, indeed, are the
region of prairies and forests; a soli- chang es so short 'a time has protude disturbed only by the hunting- duced/ on, the face of the land. For..
cry of the' red man, or the sullen ests have been leveled, and , great
roar of the wild beast. The timid cities built; the primitive inhabi..
deer then made his lair where great tants have been driven from their
cities now flourish; and 'our rivers olel hunting grounds, far away into
and lakes, now lashed into foam the west ; and where once only an
by the wheels of a myriad of steam.. , unplanted wilderness met the eye,
ers, were then disturbed by naught the brightest monuments of civi..
save the light canoe of the Indian, lization now shine.
as it .swift ly glided over t heir
It is but natural that we 'who
tranquil waters.
The meadows are Americans, should respect and
and prairies, the hills and vallies, admire those great men who plan tdid. . not then tremble under t he ed the seeds from which sprang'
wheel s of the Iocomotive, as t hey our ,present prosperity and great-

.

I
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.ness-c-w ho laid the foundation torn her sa ils, and shatterpcl her
stone of that mighty Union, which sturdy masts ; but st ill she held
now acknowledges no nati on us bravely on her course, a~ if Sl10
its superior, eit her in pl'o\vess or , were conscious of the noble load
in enlightenrnent.
she bore. And now she had passOne l~ight be led to snppose, in
ed all danger, and , though almost
contemplnting the glories of the , n n sea,vor t h y , had safely reached
4 merion of to-day, that its origiu her port.
must have been a bright aneT hap'fhe vessel was tIle l1!lay-FlouJer;
py one, and that it must have a uamc familiar to every Ame rican ;
reached its present high and influ - and her cargo was a little colony
ential position, without any reverses of men, who, driven from th eir naor drawbucks, to cheek the growth tive land by cruel persecution, had
I'
of it s prosperit.y. Not RO! rr-'l~e come · to seek a new and more
seeds of its greatnes3 were planted peaceful h01118 in the new ly di samid clark troubles, heavy toils, covered and almost unexplored
and severo privations; and their continent 'of .America.
gertTIlnation was impeded by
Nothing could have been more
. chills and droughts that had well cheerless, or better adapted to
awaken ' d esp air in the human
nigh destroyed them.
I t was lute in the month of De- heart" than the situation of th e
comber, 1620, ~y hen the "pilgrim" ,yeary exiles on that' ,wintry day,
barque let fall her anchor, just off w hen the ' JJfay-Flo'/,oe1" cast anchor
that , portion of the coast of Mnssaoff PI ymouth Rock. , That portion
chusetts, where the famous Ply- of the coast oft' w hich she lay, namonth Rlock is to he found. Her turally of a bleak and desolate
character, was rendered doubly so,
voyage had been a long and a
at that time by the severity of aroug h. one, as her appearance testified ; and now that she had reach- hen vy 'win tel'; and -t hu s, instead
of the .land of perpetual summer
ed its end, and lay, with furled
sails, riding at anchor, she rescm- which the pilgrinH~ had been led to '
bled some storm-beaten sea-bird, expect, they beheld a region of
who, after a long flight, 11light ice and snow, No friends were
have folded her wings and settled there to welcome their arrival; no
down npon the broad b0801n of the signs of civilization to give them
ocean, to rest her tired body. For assurance of the rnany comforts of
which they stood in need,
No
nine long weeks had the noble
ship buffeted the angry waves . of anything, save a. long low line of
th e stormy Atlantic ; furious tern - snow-covered cliffs on one side, and
pests had hurled her hither and on the other, the open sea, stretchth it h er over the' great waste of ing far away into the misty ho rizon! .
waters; innumerable gales had
I
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Night fell upon the scene ;-a
It was a touching sight, to becold wintry night!
The wind hold that little hand of pilgriTB~,
howled mournfully throuj, h the when they had left the boats which
li;gillg of the ship '; the rain pat- had conveyed them to land, standtered UI on her wet and slippery ing on those icy shores, without a
dccks ; and the breakers dashed home.o:' even a shelter of any kind,
with a continuous and sullen roar, to shield them from the severity
against the base of the cliffs ho- of the weather: and yet, d eploryond. Such a night as this, would able as wa ) their condition, they
indeed be dismal enough for us, never, for a moment, 10~t conficrowded around our firesides at deuce in themsel ves, 'I'he tlo\ver
];01n0, and ' with
rela .Ives and of hope 'VLlS as bright and fresh
friends and overy comfort to cheer in their hearts, ns w hen they had
r s. Imng iue, 1hen, what it must wn ved the L·, la, t farewell to their
have been to those poor] ilgriIns, friends, npoll the shores of Engt~lonsnn~ls cf miles from their na- land.
tive land, without relatives or
They did not allow much timo
friends, and np?Il a des olate nud to pass in iuaction ; but fathers)
unknown coast! Still they were husbands, and sons, at once set
net discouraged; bnt whilst the about building some tempoi ary
storm was raging without, they shelter for their loved ones; .and
kne.t, one and all, npon the floor soon the ring
the axe was heard
of the cabin, in which they were reverberating throngh the leafless
assembled, and with clasped hands, forest. Rongh huts ,,:-~re thrown /'
and eyes turned to heaven, poured u.p,-the first bnildings in the East..
forth a prayer of thanksgiviug to ern States,-anc1 that night, for the
their Great Creator, for having first time, the founders of our >g lobrought them safely ~o their 1l€\V rio us nation, rested upon American
homes; through all the perils of gt'ound.
their stormy voyage.
vV" eeks passed on; the lJ.[ay. 'I'he next day, they landed. The .J,:olwer once Inore,vei~~he(l her anstorm which had raged during the chor, spread her sails to the breeze
night, had ceased : hut the ground and set out on her return voyage;
was frozen hard; and a chilling and, as her masts trembled for the
wind, blowing in from the ocean, last time in the horizon, the poor
swept in icy blasts over the face of pilgrims felt that the last link
the dreary country.
No living which had bound them to civilizacreature was to be seen ; not even tion was snapped; and that, now,
a stray snow-bird: the trees, strip- they had nothing to depend upon
ped of their leaves, looked desolate but their own exertions.
and black -; -and all nature seemed . Spring at length came ; and nature put on, once more, her garb
. to be dead.

of
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of life and beauty, to, cheer the The victory was by no means an
hearts of the poor exiles; but, easy ' one; and the white men saw ·
alas ! ere that welcome time had their villages burned, and the
come, trials and hardships, had ground purpled with the life blood
sadly thinned their little cOlnpa.ny; of their wives and children, before
and a row of green mounds, under they brought this war of races to
a broad spreading oak near the seta successful termination. By patlement, marked the last resting tience and perseverance, however,
place of as many generous, and all difficulties were at length overliberty-loving hearts,
come; and the country gradually .
N or did their troubles end with advanced in importance and
the revival of nature ;-far from it; strength, to that high pinnacle of
for it was then that the blood- honor and .glor y, on which it now
thirsty red-men left their warm stands.
Thus it was that AUlerica,wigwams, and sallied forth in quest
of game. They discovered, in one glori.ous .A.merica,- received the
of their expeditions, the little co- first seeds of her prosperity! 1-1er
lony of the pilgrims: and from that advancement h38 indeed been wonmoment it became their constant derful, and should teach us alesson..
endeavor to drive ., the pale-faced It is not al \vays n bright beginning
invaders," (as they termed the that leads to a brilliant end; and,
white men) , from their hunting therefore, though many obstacles
grounds.
A long .and desperate cumber the path of our progress,
struggle commenced between the we should never yield to despair,
t\VO nations, w hich patience and . but . push steadily and patiently
skill, together with reinforcements forward, until we reach our goal;
from England, enabled the pil- as did the PILGRIM :B"Al"II~~RS.
grims to decide in their own favor"

THE PILGRIM FATHEltS.

fl., H e

(

BO·'VI~ES,

(1st Rhetoric. )

STER N N ew England ! 'Neath thy murky s'cies

What. beauties saw the pilgrim chiefs of old?
No mystic ij}[ Dorado crowned thy cliffs ;
'Thy barren plains concealed no luring gold.

The graceful palm gl'O'VS not on hills like thine;
Blooms not the myrtlo in that northern zone;
Thy wintry wastes in chilling snows ,vere clad;
Thy cheerless music was the ocean's moan.

. Rivers like those that grace the radiant South
Songht not the shelter of thy mountains griJn;
But in their stead the turgid torrent roared,
.0 1' ice-bound waters through the fog loomed dim.
Grim forests darkly towered amid the storms
That swept thy rocky bosom in their wrath ;
And beasts-less savage than their Indian IordsUnchecked in fury, ranged each dismal path.

O'er thee, thus resting 'neath thy mist-wreathed hills,
Ages were slowly circling in their gloom;
And o'er thee still unknown had circled yet,
Had not the venturous Saxon changed thy doom.

. Tlu:

Pil{]rin~ Father8~ '

If..
U ncall ed b y t hee, from sea-walled Hol'and's q113yB,
A S ' orm-tost barque i I ~ af( t y crossed th e 'yave :'
No t rain of hi gil-born knights and noble dame s,
No glittering s~ )ears it bore; no harn ess brave.
No silken banner floated from the mast,
To wavo its gloeeting to 'a friendly sho re ;
Nor, from yon sea-waif's strained and battered hul l,
Rolled fo-rth the deep-mou thed Lan non's startling roar.

*
Bri'rmin's monarch, with relentless wrath,
IIad driven .the ,veary pilgrims to the sea;
And in the lJ£ay;flower,-barque of storied famc,w.-.
They dared the deep, re solving to be fr ee.

Look, ye who con the fair- his toric roll
For 'shining records of the great and good,
At these, whose lives for His dear sake were given
Who died for them upon the bloody rood.
Sh all we misjudge t he justice of their cause ?
Shall we, their children, grudge their meed of praiso?
.Na y, live they still-those fearless, faithful hearts,Live now, live ever, in ou r filial lays !

III.
On grand old Plymonth 's flint y oceanrock,
A mid the darkness of t he s.orm-fiend's rcig n,
"Twas first ' the exiles struck t he golden fire
That gave the world an em pi re once again.

tr
.
I~~ an.
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All that they suffered, upon sea or sod,
How famine glared, and Indian death-shafts fell,
And parting winter left his heaps of dead,
The storied page cloth vainly st rive to tell.
-Gushed the red life- blo od, m 3ny a tim e and oft ,
In deadly combat with the Indian brave;
And lurid flames lie-ked the dark dom e of night,
From burning homesteads, which no care might save.
Through tangled wilds, and o'er the swelling st rea m,
On ward they pressed.s--fair freedom's pion eers;'That we, their sons, for happier da ys reserved,
In joy miglit reap wh at t he)! sho uld sow in t ears.
And sank they not, great Goc1,-those valiant hearts,-'-'vVorn out by t oil and grief and ceaseless strife? Failed not.the p rpose ? Faltered not the " rill ?
. ' Laid not the out cast down his ,yeary life?
I

No! for his trust was in Th y po,ver elivine,
The source, to him, of light, and hope, and love:
Through Thee he triumphed o'er his ills below,
Th rough Thee he reigns, at last, in bliss abo v e.

L ong years have pa ssed ; and, purg ed by sword and flame,
N ew England shin es across t he di stant sea;
Old England, j ealou s, marks the rising light,
And dares her SODS to grasp the name of " free."
Wrong up on ,vrong, in r ankling heap she pil es,
To crush the spirits often wrong ed before:
From H ampshire's cliffs, a wave of freedo m r olls,
In gathe ring volume, to Rhode Island 's shore !
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Brnvc Mnssnohusetts sees her tattered bands
In hat tIe ranged 'gainf~t Englnlld's "scarlet line :~'
. Then ran tho flowery lanes of Lexington
With British blood, as conduits run with wine,
On Bunkor's crest a glol ions halo gle:l1lls;
IIy<1ra-like hosts ~qveep 'Val'ren from the fiol<l:

B : t in his stead a thousand heroes rise,
WhoSJ vali ant hearts still pro\'o their country' s shield.
The hiloeling German finds a ynw'lling grnxe
In the fair land he hoped to muke his prey;
And stern backwoodsmcn, all unskilled to yield,
rIoId Englalld\; bloody Lio'n Htill at bay.
In every vale, on every war-swept plain,
The bleaching bones of martyred patriots lie;
'VhiIst hecatornbs of foes, beside them piled,
Give proof that freedom's SOIlS can dearly die.

v.
.At length we greet thee, lTNI()N grand and free,
Tho laurelled victor of an hundred fields!
The \vorfd pays homage
thy rising fame,
And aye to thee the post of honor yields,

to

O'er Engl;lllcrS Lion soars the 'E agle proud,
Bearing thy banner to ·t he broad earth's bounds ;
And 'v hercsoe'er, on lund 01- sea, it float,
Th y wide renown o'er land and sea .resounds.
The future shall its glealning ron unfold
Of heaven born glories destined for thy brow;
And from thy once scorned crags a power shall spring
To which the un,villing world perforce must bow,
And when at las'. amidst the wreck of Time,
Earth's giant frame shall prone in ashes lie,
Pass thou, without a blot to mar thy fame,
Into the ocean of Eternity!

lJan.
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LI:F'E.

(Ethlcs.)

subject of I'oliii :.nl I.J1fe, answer to the question, "Wh~t is .
,
. and Public Men, is one of public life?"
In
a
lnud
v
w
here
the
people are
pre-erninei, t interest to all men.
their
own
rulers,
in
the
free exerPublic men, ill all countries, have
cise
of
inclivid
ual
franchise,
that
much the same responsibility restman,
'v
hose
merits
mark
him
as
ing upon them ; in eyel'Y country,
the
most
deserving
of
trust
and
their duties, as well as their rewards, are essentially the same. honor, will not long remain in pli .
But, without passing beyond the "ate life; for his country has need
limits of our own country, w« can of him, and she will not hesitate to
find, both for the study of the nil- demand his services when the h~nr
vantages aud of the abuse of pub- arrive~ that we can do her benefit
Once it was so ill America to the
lie authority, a fur broader field
highest degree.
Triumphantly t
than in ar~y other land.
Living, as we do, under a form carried th rong11 the ordeal ofbloocl,
of goverrnnent, essentially Demo- and not, as yet, corrupted by fatal
cratic, where everyone is liable contactwith the luxury and pride
to he called npon, at any moment, whieh al \vays aeeOlllpnlJ y the gift
to take an active part in the eon- of wealth and . po\ver to a · state,
duct of public affai rs ; w here each the American peopl e 'v ere too vircitizen is, himself, ~tanding, as it tuous and patriotic themselves, to
let th eir offices for hire to fawninz
were, upon the very threshold of a
1°
public life, I Inny venture 't o say, sycophants or thrift-serving dC1113,that to us, the consideration of this gogueA. Before onr country had
subject is pt-rsonally and pec~tliarly yet extended her domain r beyond
the limits of the old thirteen coloof the greatest importance,
Let us look around us, then, and 'nies ; when yet the Indian was
see; if in the reflex of the character lord of the broad prairies of the
of onr own public men, both of the "Vest; when Califo rnia's golden
pes; ar.. d present, we will find an wen t 1l ye t lay hie d en in t he da rk

l

~ IIE
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ca verns of her Sier raR,-ATlle rican • confer her fav ors '( .No l 'I'h e
po li tics were not di~gl'acecl by th e 'smile of "Fa,rne" is :£:'11' too no bl e
canti ng principles of tal se patriot- and too high a prize to p e thus
ism , a nd ·th e selfish, grasping, cooll y scorned; a n d he' s a fool
money-mak ing; doctrin es, whi ch , w ho d oes not, at, all hazards, hew
to-clay , co ve r lik e a p al) all th e bu t h is own path up the precipinob le and the go od t h nt _ di sti n- tous mount, npon -\v hose summit
Yes; how' t.rul y
guishes our system of g overnlnent stan ds her fane.
do
t
he
devotees
of
Fume, at t he
as tho most perfect of all ot hers of
the earth. 'I' hcn there was no East, present day, follo w up that sentino W est, no l{ orth , 110 So uth; nor rnent! There are mcuw lro court
had the people of one portion of popular favor aud seek the pos ts of'
the land .,vet become I tainted with public service, not tor any go'od
the poison of envy for the pe01;10 which they Blight do to others,
but to fulfil that most materinl inof another.
No cou ntry of the
earth was then, or perbnpsLud j unct ion of our honest friend,
"Put rnoney in thy purse."
ever been so g~,p,at. The first: to
, Does not tho l1'1an who - aspires
. tear down the barriers which cirto office with such a thought, decumstnnces had placed between
. man and man ; the first to set grade his O\VIl liberty auclLetruy
the trust reposed in Trim.s-- and is
upon a common equality the aris\ tocrut and the peasant, and to 1'8- he not, ill deed, if not in uiill; as
eognizc no nobility hut that of Ioul and black-souled a traitor as
he w ho sells, for gold, the post of
talent ; offering to all mankind an
duty trusted to him ? How Tn~ny
r.sylum, where virtue, though
clothcdin rags, was honored and a mun there is,\v"ho, with glo.\ving
speech, carefully interspersed with
rewarded ; in recognizing and bespatriotic sentiments, will endeavor
to\viug 011 all her oitizens, the f I st
t(~ impress it cmphaticully npon
ana greatest right of man :--his
individual freecloln, -the . United YOllr mind, that he seeks office for
yOLC)' benefit, not for his oum; tellStates became, indeed, the very
q neen of nations. 'I'hen, honor and
ing yon that he wishes to ~ee posioffice were bestowed whe re they
t.ious of honor occupied by good
men, and humbly : decrying his
were due; and fl'on~ the Green
Mountains to the (l ulf~ there was a
own meri ts, at the same .time that
union, not only of hands but of he g ives you to und erst a nd that it
would require the ability of a
hearts, not only hetween one
"vV a sh in g t oll 01' a J effe'rson to
State and another, but bet\VC811
equal that which he possesses, fo r
t he whole people of the la nd.
th e ' peculiar funct ions of the office
Is it so to-day? ' Does pu blic
which he covets. 'I'hus, afte r havopinion, to:.(!,~{,y, " have t o ;eek out
ing endeavored to ob tain t he votes
those upon whom she wish es to
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of the mul ti tude, in the t irne-w orn
manner which Coriolanus tells us
wo uld
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dead patriots of '76, " revisit th e
gl i rn p ~e s of the moon," and see the

manner ill w hich the public du ti es
al'e abused in som e portion s of t hat
~and for which he h a d so eagerly
sac: i fi ced his heart's-blood ; wou ld
Blind
A most inherent baseness,"-he not start ill amazement and
he occupies the remainder of his horror at the unhappy sight?
'I'here is, ho wever, a worse class
t ime in the distribution of al'gumcuts more 1.ce(qltty, a nd, ,unhap- of public men, than even these:
pily, often perhaps, more success- They a rc the men \V hose :1ITI bition
j:ully. And when this virt uous fa r ~vordly l'CnO'VIl, bring them
ofiiee-seekcr,--this put.iot.ie carpet- into t.he arena of publio life. Tht>y
are, generally, men of education
baggel~ sh all have snccoeded in
obtaining his d esire, most wortlril y aud talent,' but \VhOS3 great gifts
will he fulfil, in office, the promises are misused and ill-directed; 1110n
'which he ga vc.-lle prom.n-d who live but for themselves, and
to ' sel've t he Stn to to th o best have no aim 1)~1t their ambition.
.ot Ills nbility,-and s, he cloes. 'I'ruo, they 111ay live li ves full of
He looks down in dignified C011- r1eec1B of prowess, and history nU1Y
tempt np oIl the vnlgar .m ult it ud e, celebrate them for thelr strength
I Ie he lps to ro b ' th e toil-wor n : of'will and pnrpose; but will they
laborer of his .hard earned in- ev er have t he true applause of
come, to support the cxtravagnnt mankind ?~
"-rarnerlane and Gengis Khan
luxury of the rich nabobs, to whose
pi-ide he toadies and in '-vhose hands swept like w hirlwinds of fire oyer
he places himself a \"il ling , tool. half the world, and left, in py'ra ~
Aud after he has spent his term of 111ic1s of h umun skeletons, the evioffice, and is obliged to give ,yay dence of their po\ver and their
to a successor, how grandly will he cruelty, and they li ve .in fame
speak of the "Sel'Vi0C he has done '-- n oL as the great conquerors they
the State,"--("Gocl save t 1,c mnrk!")
thought to have become, hut as
- a nd how well satisfied does he savage butchers of t h eir fel low
appear with the glory he haswon, men . A lexander carried war and
ancl-:-the C.ASH (wh ich he has pock- desolation over the whole habited
-eted.
world, t hat rnen might see and
Shame to the la nd which boasts admire his greatness; and he d ied,
the best system of govern lnent and not a tear of l~egrct fell u pon
up on the earth, that such rec rea nt s his proud ashes.
arc a.llo wed t o li ve al~d fatt en n nIs it , then, amo ng such men as
d el' h er p rot ect ion ! G rea t Go el! t hese, t hat w e are to fi nd ou r criConld t he spirit of some one of t he te rion of pu b lic life 'I N o! , It is
- - " su rceas e t o h onor man's
own truth,
And by the body's actions, t each tho

-if
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not tho powerful conqueror, 111e '
proud monarch, or the brilliant
statesman, whose lite is to b e, to US, •
the index of what his life should be
who lives for his country/ I t is he
who best fulfils, in his public station, that Divine injunction on all
human actions: "Do than nnto
others as thou wouldst have others
do unto thee." Not only will he,
1V hen arraigned at the bar of AlInighty .Iustioe, have to answer for
tl:e manner in which he discharged
the trust reposed in him in his privute life, hut he will also be cornpolled to give an account of the
manner in w hich he has discharged
his responsibility to his country,that duty which was not an imposed task, but one voluntarily sought
for, and recei ved.
Where, then, do \VO find true
glory? Where,-bnt",vith those
whose lives have been without
blemish, and whose public deeds
have been without reproach, W e
honor the name of 'Vashingtou,
not because he lead the armies of
the colonies for r.even years, and
waged a successful war 'against
the foes of his count ry; n ot heft
cause he triumphed over the strong- .
est po\ver in the w orld ; but b ecause in all his public acti ons, the
motives that urged him on were
Jove of count ry, and anxiety for
her we al.
vVe h onor Lim, not
11101'e for Y orktown than for Valley I~'orge; we honor him for t he
noble, self-sacrificing spiri», t hat
spu rne d th e h on ors of a gaudy an d
high -soundlll ,~' triLlnP!i , and was
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content.in the one 1110nght,-that
his efforts had not been in YUill for
the end to which he had intended
theIn-the salvation of his native
land.
J\ l1 his bravery and courage did
not save tho traitor, Arnold, from
the hatred and maledictions of the
people, w hose fidelity be had betrayed. The mernory 'of that one
disgraceful transaction at WestPoin", blotted out, at on ce and
for ever, t he recollection of Sarato . .
ga and the Valley of Champlr.in ;
whilst even- the one fault of the
erring Andre, failed to banish the
glory his manly integrity and
honor had already won for him,
and he died as he hacllived,-a~
true soldier, faithful, to the last, to
his past fame ; anel even his €nernies, whom the necessity of war
compelled to shed hi ,' blood, droppeel tears of pity upon the early
grave of the gallant young hero.
The glories of a Burke, a Pitt, a
Curran or an O'Connell, live not
ill the moth-worn leaves and dusty
parchments that enclose the records
of their inspired eloquence, but in
th e warm grntitude of the people
wh om they served . The happy
n1crnory of their deeds is ,t ,vined in
immortal blo01TI around tJ1C cottage
h earthstone and 't he palace gate.. ,
Far up amid t he a wfu l grandeur .
and sublime regality of his native
Al ps, the mo unta in Switzer's heart
heat s rapturousl y at t he name of
Tell; an d on the cold deser t of
Sibe ria, far from hi s horne an d
fr iends, the eyes of the exile d
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Pole fill np with tears at 111e memor)' of John Sobieski, and Poland's
n1any hero sons,
There are .ot her 111(n w hoso Jives
are greater bencf ts to 111n.n than
even those of the stateman, 1 he
soldier or the ruler. These arc the
men whose lives are passed in ohscurity and rctiremcut ; whom the
world never knows, bnt o'er whose
deeds, Heaven's recording angel
rmiles with wonder and delight as,
with her golden pen, she writes
them in the book of God's nccount .
with man. 1311t to tell their nU111bel's, or t» celebrate their deeds, is
a task beyond lny po\vel'. Only
upon that h.st grL..t J udgmeut
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Day, when the Ahnlghty will de cree His rewards and punislnnonts,
will their glory be known innd uude i S:',C ad,
To follow in t110 footsteps
these "111en, should be 111~ aim w 110
seeks a public life to advance the
welfare of the 'cou nt r y that he
serves, and ill doing good to his
fellow 111en, to obtain for himself
the best aud 1110St. perfect fame
And when he is called f1'0111 a life'
well spent, to Heaven's tribunal,
he "ill have the surest hope to
heal', from the DivineTips, those
blessed words, s. Well done, thou
good and faithful servant,"

or
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Virgo Stella Mctris..
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'VIRGO STELI.JA MARIS.
EPIGH,AMl\-IA.

(By a student oj mental philosophy, S.

a.

Co)

Cum fragilem tentat rnalefida per roquora, Nauta"
Iusanus Boreas exagitare ratem,
N e trepides, oro " luc es sed. ad rethera tendas,
Mit! qua fulget lumine, "Stella Maris.".

VIRGO :LILIIS DELECTA'I'UR,.
E PIGRA:M:.~IA.

(B y the same.;

Si tacitee val.is perlurt -es vere latebras,
. Cum grato circum fragrat odore vi .i,
Ac leues spirant zeph yri, volucres que pe l' reth r arn
Melli.luos fund unt, sole oriente, 1110dos;
I nnumeros inter flores ex t ollere fro nt em
Lilia conspicies can did iora ni ve,
A t noli frondes im p u re lredere tact u. .
N am " Matri Iut '~grre" nobile mnnus erunt.
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In Virginem nobie ut "Matrem" Ooncessam;

IN VIRGINEM NOBIS ITT

"~IATREM"

CONCES3AM.

EPIGRAlll\fA.

(By the same.;

o

quisqiis, memorans delusam fraude Parentem,
Funderis in laorymas, oraque meesta rigas,
N e, preeor, immodico solvantur lumina fletu ; ,
N amque tibi Virgo provida "}Iater" erit.

VIRGO PURITATIS AC HUMILITA1'IS

STUDIOSA~

(By the same.)

Ut viriIis monts Justrabam celsa locorum
Qul nutans pinus tollit ad astra caput,
Flori reri font .is jucundo murmure tractus
Continui fessum, sole cadente, pec1em.
Tum va rio summi splendebant fulgure colles,
Ac zephyrus vitreas lene movebat aquas.
Jam placida mihi laxabantur membra quiete,
Curarurnque aberat turba maligna procul.
Max tacitarn mentem pcrpuk hra subivit imago
L re.itia fnndens intima corda mihi,
Nurn celeri penna summo dela psi:s Olympo
Auro sp1endc scons A]i~ er adstat aquis,
Tum caute violas subjecto ex: margine carpens)
Ac docta intexens alba Jig ust ra manu,
R emi g io alar um lretu s conten dit ad astra,
E t posuit flares Vi rginis ante pedes.
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0 F' MAN.

(Mental Phflosophy.)

,

T

H I N K not that man was created by an allwise God, and
placed in this fleeting world, without a purpose, or without an assigned lot.
Everything has its
purpose,-its lot to which it is sub- .
jected. The lilies of the field, the
shrubs of the bleak mountain' tops,
the shells that lurk in the deep receases of the ocean,-none of these
things were summoned into existence without having a part to perform in this world; without having, as it were, a character to per1\8 in chemistry, "the
sonate.
queen of the sciences," every gas,
every solid, and every liquid has
its o w n peculiar application, so
also, in life, man has his part to
act, and his lot assigned.
..And is it strange"vhen, even in
the irrational creation, this law prevails, that such should he the 0011clition of rational man ?
Let us take a glance at the era.
of the Creation.
Adam, the first lnan,-he who
beheld the terrestrial. paradise
in. all its ~glory and. splendo)·,was made, as tn his body, from
7

the dust of the earth, and to dust
in after days, did he return,
God.
himself has said to man; "Dnst
thou art, and unto dust thou shalt
return."
,
But it is not Illy aim to ShOWT
the purpose for which mali was
created, or the reason why he 'w as
created; but only to give a vague
idea of his lot,~of the task which
he is compelled to perform in his
earthly career.
, In Iny opinion, the doom lai d
upon man is, ' that his brow must
sweat ; that his brain must toil;
and that his heart must be subject
to grief and misery,
.1\ 11 the misfortunes and calamities which befall Juan lnay be
brough t under these three heads.
Every man w ho enters life, no
matter in 'v hat circumstances, is
subject to i/WO of these conditione .
and that in such a manner that it
is impossible for him to esca.pe
them. His brain must [toil, and
his heart must ache.
-)Tes, this is
the lot which God imposed upou
us all, without any exception.xv hell
he placed 11 s ill this transient.
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And so will it be, until the end
did lIe do so? "Thy of time, Generations will come
did He encumber us with such a and go, empires will crumble into
c1 ust, science, literature, and the
load?
,\Tas it because I-Ie gloried in arts may be exalted to the highest
seeing us waste our lives a"ray in pinnacle of glory, or may sink into'
contiuual Iabor ? 'Vas it because utter obli vion; but this decree shall
lIe desired to act the tyrant over still subsist, with as much force as
us, by binding us down to uninter- when first pronounced by the ·~AJ ..
rupted misery ? By no means, It tnighty. It is immutable. As long
was because our first parents dis- as time shall exist, man must reobeyed their Creator in the gardon Blain without escape froru it.
of Paradise.
But for this, w e
If examples be needed to proye
should have been entirely free from
this assertion, we have ll1any. Go,
all these affiicting evils. When, ask yon poor laborer, ",rh(I111 yon
however, our first parent~ gave vent see sti'uggling so hard to maintain
to their passions in an act of wilful his family; and he will answer yon
disobedience, they committed a that in vain- has he end eavored to
sin so terrible in its consequences free himself from work. }{ead his..
that through it, and in punishment tory; trace the lives of th e great
f01: it, man became subject to the men therein described, and yon
painful necessities I have mention- will be convinced of the truth of
eel. This is the reason why he . this as sert.ion. Behold the names
finds himself in such a condition of those who justly stand among
to-day. God's anger and God's the renowned of to-day; and judge
curse fell, from that era, upon for yourself: Behold the immorproud, haughty man! Let us not tal name of George Washington;
be so absurd then as to suppose the great hero of our nation! Did
that He who commands the desti- he not incessantly labor? Did h e
his . own farm, earn his
nies of the universe, subjected man not,
to this lot without a good and bread by the sweat of his brow ?
reasonable cause for so doing.
And, to-day, is not his name veneIn the first instance, then, the rated and are not his exploits celebrow of man must sweat.
His brated by forty millions of his
brow is doomed to sweat, and grateful countrymen?
sweat it must.
Ask the man of wealth,-the
After the fall of Adam and Eve, rich merchant ;-and he to o will
the Lord said unto Adam, and in assure you of this truth.
him to all his po~terity: "By the
Every great, good, and hon est
.sweat of thy brow thou sh alt earn . rnan has complied, and that he artthy bread;" and man has, ever ily, with t his law.
since, been subject ed to t his law.
And those who adorn society
world.

l~ut why

on
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to-day, leading as they do the-van
of true greatness, feel a pride in
acknowledging that they once won
their fortunes by the sweat of
their brows. Hear the 'words of
the poet:The working men , what e'er their task,
Who carve the stone, or bear the hod,
They bear upon their honest. brows .
The roy al stamp and seal of God;
And worthier are their drops of sweat
Than diamonds in a coronet."
H

What though :1 man be poor
and scantily clothed?
What
though he be humble, of low hirth,
uneducated and unpolished? Upon
his sun-burnt brow, spite of all
these deficiencies, shines the "royal stamp" of his Creator; for he

duly fulfils his part in life,-that of
a good, honest, ind ustrious laborer.
In the second place, the brain of
111an In ust toil.
Where, throughout the history
of the world, can we encounter a
single individual who has contributed to the comfort or improvemerit of his fellow man by an in ven tion or a discovery, 1VPO has
not for Jllan y long and wearisome
y e ars ~ buried himself in study and
secl usio n in orde r t o attain his
long-s ought object ?
'I' here is no doubt, that the

wor ld has, from time to time,
broug ht for th gre}~t men in this'
line; and if it be inquired whether
they did or did not employ hard
ment al labor to achiev e t heir sue cesses, it will be plainly seen, that
not at some special crisis only, but
da y aft er d ay and year after year,
their minds were active ; and t hat,

[J'an..

confiding in the powers God had
given them, they patiently struggled on 'u nt il success crowned
'( heir effoi ts.
The human mind cannot remain
in a state of inactivity.
Is a man poor? He incessantly
labors to better his fortune,-to
accumulate rich: s, He is ever
striving to discover some means
by which he nlay emerge from his
low condition, and. attain a position of comfortable independence,
If, on the contrary, he is rich,
and lives in luxury, enjoying all

that money can purchase and pleasnre afford; does he not, . night
after night, and day after day, feel
himself burdened with his load of
wealth? The fear of losing tis
all in a moment, flashes across his
anxious mind; and he thinks, and '
1hinks ag:.in, how he can rescue
himself f1'0111 such a predicament,
He trembles for his riches. '"fheh'
preservation occupies the most precious moments of his life.
Let a Ulan tread the paths of
vice, and gratify his lawless desires,
by embracing all the holl ow pleasures and false joys that earth can
give: and, ev en then , if he would
obtain his end, he finds a task before him 1V hich no one can accomplish without tedious labor, delusive and disappointing though it
nlay prove.
On the oth er hand let him seek
the quiet and too little frequented
paths of virt ue, where truly , he
finds hap piness and rest : and
here also he encounters difficulties

The Lot of Man.
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which ~all forth his most strennous effor ts.
We cannot find a s' ngle case in
in w hich man can exempt himself from toil, either physical or
ment.J. ' Be he poor or r. ch,
.wis e or foolish, virtuous or vicious, young or old, this doom,
from which he cannot escape, still
overshadows him. Yes, every human being, from the humble cottager to the haughty noble, and
from the little child that crawls at
its mother's feet, to the grey~beard
w hose brow is furrowed by the
storms of fourscore winters, encounters this trouble, and feels
himself subject to this C01l1nl0n
lot.
In the third place, the heart of
man must ache. It is subject to
grief and misery, and 'has its duty
before it; which duty it finds itself, a s it were, al most compelled
to perform,
Mis ortunes are common to all
classes and all countries. Behold,
for instance, yon blushing maiden,
whose heart is fun of contentment,
who enjoys each passing moment
of life, and whose heart has never
yet been touched by the pangs of
grie:f. Suddenly, he r dear mother
is struck by the hand of death!
The maiden, who had prized that
mother more than h er own life,
now feels, for the first time, within
her t ender bosom, the sharp
sting of grief. Her young heart
wr ithes in agony under one of the
severest trials that can ever befall
a human being. She weeI)s and
0

0

0
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laments for t hat mother who is
ever freshin her memory, and the
thought of whom haun ts her, perhaps, until she he rself sinks into
the grave which received her beloved parent so Inany years before.
- 1:i~ven the schoolboy.jwho ' daily
t reads his way to th'~~' ~'o~tfofanlilial'
spot, although no,v"young and
happy, will sooner or later see the
day when sudden calamities shall
afflict him ; and then will his heart
speak in bitter tones of ang·uish.
Every Juan is doomed to encounter misfortunes at SOl11e period of
his life; nor is there any ,vay of
escape.
He must face thern in all
1heir hideolis and asronizin
O'
de.::::'>
tails.
The wealthy, by misfortune, be~
come poor; and then w ho but a
similar sufferer can imag ine the
sufferings of those poor hearts?
'I'ho powerful fall.
Heavy in deed must be the blow that reduces him. who once, perchance, reign-ed over his fellows, in grandeur
and happiness, to the depths of
earthly misery!
Rings, for 'in stance,-\vho once had all wit 11
their po\ver,--are now degraded
and scorned; aye, even trampled
beneath the feet of their inferiors !
It is evident, from all the' fore going instances, that misery is the
lot of man ; and, severe though
t ha t lot lnay seem, nevertheless,
such as it is, such' "rill it ever b e.
Let us not then he so rash as to
suppose that onr voyage across
the ocean of life is to be fre : frOTI1
dangers and misfortunes ; but
.

~
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since we have our lot assigned us,
and since escape from it is impossible; let us, when troubles fall
upon us, encounter them like men.
Let us, with stout hearts and re.signed wills endure these blessings
in dis{Juise,-for such they are,which are sent us by Him vVho
made and Who commands the
universe,
Suffer we must ; and how much
better.would it be if all mankind
would willingly submit' themselves
to this lot'! Then we :should have
no suicides, no broken hearts, or
the like; but all men, contented and
even thankful under their troubles,
and recognizing in them the Creator's love, would patiently endure
the" ups and downs" of this transient life, until it led them to one
better and more lasting.
Oh, how different a world should

[JaIL

we then have! All discontent, ill
feeling, and pride would vanish
from our midst. as the shades of
night before the rising ' sun. Let
us never forget, then, that suffering
is the condition of our existence in
this world; and then, in spite of
all external troubles, we hall iIi ve
"That may be truly termed a life
of happiness, even here below,-a
life, that is, fl'ee from inordinate
ambition, avarice and pride; and
glorious and resplendent, because
innocent, in the sight of Him who
will one day summon us before
that eternal throne where our salvation or damnation will be irrevocably pronounced. '
Such, then, being our prospect,
let us remember, with reference to
things of this eat th, the words of _
the Wise Man, who said " Vanity"
o..fvanities: all is vanity!"

Modes~of
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MODES OF
TRANSMITrrING INTELLIGENCE
I~

TIMES OE' WAR.

HENRY HARRISON, (EthICS. ) .

QCIENCE has seldom failed to
furnish man with the necessary means for the prosecution of
his enterprises. Like the genii of'
the Arabian Tales, it has always
been ready to offer its aid\vhen
that aid was 1110st required.
Its usefulness is clearly apparent
in all it~ applications; though
11101'e, perhaps, in some than ,in
others. I have selected a topic
for IUy remarks, on the present occasion, which affords a simple, yet
interesting proof of the rnany important ad vantages derived from
the laws of motion viz: The »arious modes of trans'initting in.telZ,i!fence during time« of 'UJ(t1'.

o

Of late \VC have had luany ap-plications of th o Taws of motion,
which have no t only surprised us
by their illo'elluitv Imt huv e enahled us to realize more fully than
ever, ho w 11l(Ll1Y are th e m eans furnishcd to Ina-a h y .his all-bonn tiful
C reutor, for th e ac corn plisluncnt of
~

.":\

,I

,

I

e ends 'vhich tend to elevate
his mind,
We have all heard of the famous
balloon ascents that have marked
the late sieges of lnany French cities. We have all heard how the
beleaguered French despatched to
the winds numbers of carrier pigeons, hiding under their ~no,vy
wings man y sorrowful messages
and tales of suffering; and how the
tele~~raph, bearing its chronicles of
victory or defeat, traversed, 0 11
wings of fire, the entire globe.
Various indeed are the modes
by which intelligence lnay be
communicat ed during times of
war.
The method most universally
adopted by the nations of antiquity
'was tha t of fires, made upon commandiug poin ts. They were visible from a great distance, and, by
preconc erted alTailgcHl cnts, \VCl'C
made to ~ ig Jl j fy such illtelligcllec
us it wn s co nsi.l c re .l iuo st de sirn bl e
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to communicate . After a great
many improvements, this me thod
was carried t o such perfection by
the Roman s as to enable them t o
spell words by means of fires of
different substances.
In later ti mes there have been
various systems of telegraphic signals. l\Iost of them, however, are
but of slight importance. I will
therefore confine myself to the
principal methods of transmitting
intelligence from and to besieged
cities, which methods nlay be ' classified under the following divisions:
-lstly Balloons, 2dly 'lelegraphy,
and ardly Carrier Piqeons.
The first practical use to which
the air balloon has hitherto been
applied, is that of rnil£tary 'reconnoitering.
In the lat e European war, balloons were principally used by the
F . encli for t hat purpose; and with
so much safety and success, that
t h ey were aft er wards em ployed by
them as a means of transmitting
in te llig ence fro m th eir besieged
'c ap it al. For t hs pur pose, ho wever, they di d not seem to b.e so
well suited; as, ont of fifty balloon
v oyage s that we re made d uring
the siege, eleven only w ere snccessf ul.
It was t herefore evid ent ,
t hat t he French governlne nt could
place no great re liance on this
m odo of sending dispatches.
It was indeed mcst nece ssary
fo r the Pari sians, at t l.i 3 m omentuons crisis, to possess a re liab le
source of communication with t he
outside world ; but balloons were

necessarily wanting i n reliab ilit y
since their success depended whollyon fa vonrable winds.
M an has yet to discover some
new principle, whereby he may, to
some ,degree, control the force of
the atmospheric current i, before
he can accomplish that grand
achievementc-e-the navigation of
the aerial regions in any predetermined' direction. By means .of
science, he is 'a b le tons :~elld for
miles into the elast ic air, and t o
float far -and wide on the buoyant
breeze; but he is unable, as yet, to
direct his course. Hence, with
this lirnit to human ingenuity, bal- '
loons can never be considered as a
secure ,means for the transmission
of intelligence,
Telegrap/~y,-thesecond method
I have mentioued.s--Is assuredly
the grandest, the most wonderful,
and t he most scientific. It lTI a y indeed be considered as
crowning invention of this enlightened
age. By its wonderful instrument ality, man is able to converse
,vith;)lis fellow man, through thousands of miles of intervening ocean,
as safely as t ho ugh the spirit of
hi s f riend were st anding b efore
him in confiding conversat ion.
Yet t elegrap h y,- t his sub lime
result of Ju an'8 inv ent:ve g eni ns,cannot, in t ime s of warfare, be ,C O I~
side red as the mo st reliable mean s
for spe ed y com m un ication ; for, as
it is a method w ell k nown in t his
age of progress, it is alwa ys the
im mediate endeavor of the vic t ori ou s assailants to destroy the con -
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neotiou of all -t he wires about the
beleaguered city. A remarkable
instance of this was presented to
us during the late European war. '
When the Germans were so far
victorious as to enter the French
territory, they immediately pro'ceeded to destroy all the means of
telegraphic. communication ; and
w hen they had laid siege to Paris,
small parties were ordered to make
a most scrutinizing search in the
Seine and Loire rivers, supposing
that the capital of European enlightenrnent, had assuredly .u sed
to advantage, the.superior natural
advantages surrounding her, But
alas I that terrible -w ar fell like a
thunderbolt on poor, unfortunate
France; and although she had, undoubtedly, sufficient time to have
secretly laid underground wires
from the ,capital in many direc't ions, yet, the sudden advance of
the tide of war, appeared to have
deprived her, for the time, of her
preHence of mind; and before she
was able to realize her dreadful
condition, Paris was cut off from
all communication with the outside world. This was indeed an
awful crisis! The vital veins that
connected the heart with the various members, were ruthlessly severed,
'fo what means did the I-i"'rench
have recourse in this extremity ?
On,"what did they rely to turn the
-tide of ilnmilleDt~des;ruction ?
It was the Carrier .1)'lfJcon
whose gentle wiugswafted her to
the capital of Franoe, and who
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spread hope and consolation around
her.
It "'7a8 this little bird, on
whose snowy neck the people of
Paris hung their most secret luissives: and with them she nobly
winged her flight to he{~ destined
home, bearing securely those allimportant tidings - of rejoicing or
despair!
,..
The importance of the carrier .
pigeon was well known to th
nations of antiquity. Sacred history acquaints us with her first
glorious voyage, when she bore
the olive branch, the synl bol of
man's deliverance, to the ark of
Noah, never ceasing in her untiring flight until she had safely delivered her noble trophy, the emblem of God's infinite mercy, into
the hands of the holy patriarch.
Therefore we lllay date the practical knowledge of this race of
birds, almost from the beginning
of the world.
At the present time, carrier pigeons are held in great esteem by
the nations of the East. The Persians, Indians, and Chinese, have
all realized their usefulness, and
consider them a most reliable
means for speedy communication,
The peculiar qualities possessed
by these birds are so truly marvellous, that some scientific men have
been led to believe that they possess a sixth sense, which is wauting
to man, whereby they are enabled
to return to their hOJlleS,\rhcn
taken miles away, without having
had any opportuui: y of riewing the
surrouulings of the pat h through
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which they have been carried.
-This power of theirs is indeed a
most wonderful phenomenon, and
one, which can scarcely be accounted for, unless we attribute to them
an additional natural faculty.
During the late European war,
these aerial messengers made some
extraordinary voyages; but what
is, perhaps, most surprising is the
vast amount ,of intelligence -they
carried in a sin~le voyage. Some
ha ve carried an amount of reading
matter equal to that contained in
an entire number of the London
Times. Is it not truly wonderful
-is it not. amazing-s-that a bird of
the size of a common pig-eon should ,
travel for hours, and sometimes
-even for days, bearing, uneucumherod, an amount of intelligence,
which, if printed in ordinary type,
would be equal to the contents of
a moderate-sized prayer book?
J3ut is it not even more surprising
to be told that this winged messengel' was enabled to carry this large
amount of matter on a small thin
piece of raper of about t wo i hes
square? It luay appeal\ at first,
impossible that sucb should be
the fact ; but nevertheless, by
means of science, all difficulties
have been overcome, and this Ul1, paralleled red uctiou aCCOll1 plished.
What is this art which has achieved
so wonderful a triumph "?-the
most wonderful, perhaps, of all
those \V' hich science has recent] y
addded to her list? Whnt. is the
urt which possesses snch\vonderful power as to have been able to
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reduce the printed matter of two
pages of the London Times, to a
space not exceeding that occupied
by a postage starnp? This art is

Microphotography.
The manner in which this -'N Ol1derful reduction is effected is so
remarkably simple, that it filay be
easily illustrated. 'I'ho communications which are to be transmitted,
are first printed, and then carefull y
joined together in such a manner
that they appear to be printed on
one single sheet. They are then
placed upon a wall, and rays proceeding from the Rpace thus OCCllpied by the printed columns are
brought to an infinitely small focus by means of lenses. From the
point thus made by this focus, the
photograph is taken, on a thin and
transparent film
of collodion.
When the irnage of the printed
matter has been fixed on the collodion, nothing can be distinguished
hy the naked eye but a few indistinct parallel lines, which in reality are the various colum ns of
printed matter, With the aiel of
the microscope, they become legible; and the communications are,
of course, always found to be correctly copied. By means of carrier pigeons they are transmitted
to their destination; and, when
received, they are magnified by
the aid of the magic lantern to a
degree sufficientl y large to be
easily read by the naked eye. . III
this magnified condition they are
thrown upon a screen; whence they
are immediately transcribed by

I
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clerks, in order that they may
be forwarded to head quarters.
The time taken to prepare dispatches in the above manner, is
little more than that occupied in
preparing an ordinary photograph.
Micro-photography, therefore, is
remarkable, not only for its extraordinary application, but also for its
wonderful simplicity and ingenu-
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ity, And, though it may never
again play such an important part
in the history of nations as that
which it has played in its infancy,
it has, at any rate, achieved a triumph, of which nothing can
deprive it, in having sufficed to
bring, by this mode of its application, it momentary consolation
to poor unhappy France.

VISION.

JOSEPH E. ,V ASHINGTON, (Class of Rhetoric, Georgetown College, D.C.)

PALE, wa , youth, with leaden eyes,
Lay .tossing in a fev'rish dream.
He saw in fancy's shapes arise
Strange sights,-that e'en did real seem,

A

A summer night, serene and mild,
Its perfumed veil o'er earth had spread;
And through the verdure rich and wild,
The l1100n her light so softly shed
On velve t sward, and purling rill ,
/
That e'en the flowers refused to sleep;
But -oped t heir dewy petals still ;
While Silence reigned, all deat h-like, deep.
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Only the firefly's fitful gleam.
The fairy's beacon-hovers nigh;
When hark! a strain, like harps that seem
In tones 1Eolian to reply!
From out the sward there bursts a light,
.A thousand silvery mists arise,
',
And each, a form divinely bright,
Spreads sweetest odors as it flies.

By unseen hands, now soft and low,
And then with outburst loud and gay,
But sadly, now,-seductive-slow,Is sung a wild, enchanting lay.
From every bud, and leaf'and flower,
A fairy form, withgolden hair,
N ow springs, by some weird, magic power,
To revel in the moonlit air.
Chanting a melody divine,
Joined hand in hand, they circling go ;
And 'bout their merry greenwood shrine
Som~ float, some trip on.airy toe.
'I'he list'ning wight, from care beguiled,
Awakes anew ·to childhood's dreams;
And every fanoy-c-Iovely-c-wild-eOf happy youth, back o'er him streams.
'I'he deeds, then, of a life nigh past,
Back in one hurried moment fiy,Like grisly ghosts, brought flitting fast
:By mighty power ofharmony,
But hark! from silv'ry bells a chime !
And slowly down, ,t he fays among,
Radiant, as from a heavenly clime, ,
Descends a throne, bymoonbeams hung.
I
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About it fly, half hid in flowers,
A thousand sprites, whose music sweet
Could e'en beguile the fleeting hours
To stay awhile their tireless feet.
Then as it nears the sparkling sward
Each tiny blade of grass extends
Its longing head the throne toward,
And each fair bud its perfume sends .
The fairy monarch and his queen
Descend their throne of woven light;
And rningling in the jocund scene,
. Add lustre to the vision bright.
Behold-as though the wintry wind
Had swept with one remorseless burstThey whirl, and fly -for lo! they find
A mortal near,-that thing accurst.
N ow song and dance and roundelay
Are fled,-forgot. As sudden storm
In darkness hides the joyous day,
So disappears each fairy form.
.And then, with a start, the sleeper awoke!
The sun through the window came in a stream..
Ah, plainly, the day and reality spoke!
That vision, so fair, h~d been but a dream.
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OL1D .s:t\YS of Christmas have
arrived at last after much
anxious expectation on the part of
care-worn students and others of
their ilk. By the time that this
number shall reach our readers
we, its editors, will be enjoying
in our respective homes the the
pleasures of this festive season.
The bustle of examinations, already begun as we are writing',
betoken the soon and sure approach of vacation. We cannot
leave our chair editorial without
heartily tendering to our kind
friends the compliments of the
time,
We hope they may all
enjoy themselves as well as we
expect to; and you know, five
successive months of study will
render the student's expectations
of vacation pleasures pretty sanguinea

H

~rHE Semi-Ann nal Exnminution
began upon the 18th of December, in the College lIa11. I t was
held publicly ac cording t o allnouncem en t , 'Thi s w as th e first
occasio n of a public examina t ion
ill' th e College for a number 01'
years and t he rule is lik ely t o he
.ke pt il'l force in the future~

There has cropped out in the
College, during the preceding
half session, a strange and unprecedented mania--duck-shooting,
·which has taken such a strong
hold upon the minds of some that
they will shoot a~y kind of game
from a goose to a "chippy." To
a stranger, the gun room would
present quite a warlike appearance,
quite resembling a fort in a state
of . siege, It was only a day or
two since that we met three
would-beNimrods returning from
a very exciting chase somewhere
in the open fields about the railroad depot.
Two were armed,
one with a shotgun, the other with
a rifle, and the third had gone, we
suppose, for the- purpose of carrying the game-but we saw very
little game. N ow it is clear that
the mania for sporting must be
great when three students (two of
them philosophers) will go out with
one shotgun and a rifle to shoot
robbins in a corn-field. One of
our professors, · to 0, came horne
on e night not long since, looking
like a sponge drawn through a
puddle. He had killed a duck
and lost it. F acts speak for themselves.
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ON Nov. 30th, the "..LEtna" B.

B. C. played a match gam.e with
the "Wide-Awakes," champion
club of the coast,
The game,
which was played upon the town
plaza, was one of the best contested that we have seen for some
time. The weather was excellent,
much better than on the occasion
of the "Eagle" ganle. The "WideAwakee" suffered the disadvantage
of playing only seven 111en, their
whole nine being incomplete by
the absence of SOITIC of the best
men. However, they went cheerfully to the bat, justly confidant in
their superior strength and scored
one, leaving .LI~tna to make a
blank score on her first. The fact J
is, IV!r. Toba's pitching was new to
the "JEtnas" and-like skating-:required practice on the part of the
batsman before he would cease to
drop his bat to the tune of "out '
on three strikes.'~ '1"he consequence
was that at the end of the garne,
the score stood I 7 for the" WideJ.\ wakes" to 4 for the "..1:Etna:" »ide score:
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After the conclusion of the ganle
a sumptuous repast was amicably
discussed by the united contestants
in the College refectory.
The
" 'Vide-.A.. wakes" returned to the
city on the afternoon train.
ON the same day the following
ganle was played between the
"Young Originals" of the College
and" Palmetto" of San J OEe:
I

YOUNG ORIGINAL.
.

PAL:METTO.

R . O.

Kellogg, p
.4 5
Lawrey, c f
Soto, c .... . . . . . . .4 4
Barry
:McCarthy, c f
5 2
Brenham
Videau, 3d b . . . ..5 1
Moore
Sheridan, r f
4 3
Walker
Morrison, Sis • •• ••• 2 5
Slippery
Reale, 2d b
.4 3
Bryant
Judd, Ist b
5 3
O'Brien
Martin, If
5 1
'Lion
RUNS EACH INNING.
YOUNG ORIGINAL
PALMETTO

R 0

5
.4
5
1
1
2
" .. 3
3
3

I_~I_~I ~I_~ I_~'I' ~ I~I_~ I '"
I

3, 9 1 7\ ROO 11

4
3
1
4
4
9
4
1
2

38
26

HOlUE Rtrxs-s-Reale, Young' Original.. .. ~
1
FI,Y CATcHEs-Young Originals-Morrison, 1 ;
Soto, 5; Judd, 1; Reale, 1; Total, 8.
.
Palmetto-s-Lawrey, 1, Moore, 5; Walker, 1 ;
Bryant, 4; Lion, 1; Total, 10.
Time.-2!' hrs,
.J. F. DUNNE, Umpire,
Of the .AjJtnaB. B. C.

Tnrc Sodality of the Imaculate
Conception enjoyed a magnificent
feast UpOll the evening of Wednes'VIDE-A'VARES.
day ])ec. 1 :-ith, inst,
No pains
U
0
R 0
A. Arguello, 2d b 0 3 Pomeroy s 8
a 4 were spared by the College authorPoujade.3d b
0 4 Perkins, c
2 5
MCQuade, c
0 3 ~eIp.plei ~st b
3 2 . ides and the membel'S of the SodDunn, r. f
2 2 Smith.f..
.4 4
Wil8on, p. .. .
0 3 Tulloch, 3d b
l 6
·a.lit y to render .t he affair as pleaCoddington, s. s
0 4 'I'oba, p
2 5
Veuve, 1st b
0 3 Lynch, 2d b
sant as possible. The tables were
5 1
1 3
Raleigh, 1. f
BUll, 3d b
; l 2
bounteously provided with inviting
viands and even the "generous
rrOTAL .. ~ . . 4 27 'l'o 'rAIJ
:
17 27
wine" was not wanting, It is alRUNS EACH INNING.
most unrlceessary to ~ay that full WIDE-AWAKES.I-':I~I~I~I~·I~I~I!I~I~~~~~
justice
"vas meted out to the good
..E'l'N~S. I 01 0 0 1 2 1 1 01 01 0
4
things
by
the cOlnpany. Turkeys,
~"LY CATCHEs.-Wide-Awakes-Pomeroy 1
~tnas-Coddington 1: Arguello 1 RaI~iO'h
chickens,
ete., disappeared with
1; Bull. 2.
' ,
,.
.T. B, C. SMITH, Umpire.
ed ify irlg rapidity before the ener0

,
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getic assaults of a score ' or two
of determined Sodalists. Laugh
and jest passed round the board
"right merrilie." After the banquet, -toasts being in order, the
first' regular toast of the evening,

"I-lis Holiness, Pope Pius I-,,-Y,"
II. Bowie.

w as proposed by Mr.

Mr. Poujacle responded in a short
speech in which he took occasion
to refer to the present situation of
the Holy Father, expressing the
hope that a short time would see
him triumphant over his' enemies.
The second regular toast was

"The Sodality of the Immaculate
Conception," proposed by Mr. A.
Sauffrignon. Mr. J. H. Campbell, '
the Prefect of the Sodality, responded to this. toast by complimenting them upon the exemplary
' m anner in which they had conducted themselves during the two
'y ear s in which he had been associated with them. He thanked the
members for their kindness towards
himself and. referred with feeling
to the regret which he felt that
his stay in the College, and, eonsequently his fellowship with them,
was drawing so nearly to a close.
His remarks were wnrrnly applauded by the Sodalists,
Mr.
D. G. Sullivan next proposed the
health of the Reverend A. Varsi,
President , of , the College" which
was responded to by ~1r. A. I. W.
Kelly, (Fr. Varsi being absent) in
a ' few short, but eloquent and appropriate remarks,
1\'11'. J. .L~.
addell next proposed "The .Director 0.1" the Soclality."
Fr. Pin-

"T
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asco responded in person. His
remarks were very pleasant and
apt. He spoke gratefull y of th e
kindness of the members towards
him as Director and expressed the
hope that he would continue to deserve their good will. At the conclusion of the Director's remarks,
lV11'. A. Campbell proposed "Santa
GlaraCollege and Faculty," calling upon Mr. J.F. McQuade to
respond, which that ' gentleman
did in his usual brilliant aud eloquent style, referring to the high
position which our College takes
among American institutions of
learning. The next toast, "Our
Invited- Guests," proposed by Mr.
H. B Peyton, was responded to by
Prof H. Dance, on the part of the
guests. The Professor's remarks
were quite pleasant and created
considerable merriment. 'I'he next
toast was "0'!1'r Sister. Societies,"
proposed by Mr. J. S. Raleigh and
responc1eed to by Mr. J. T. Malone.
IVIr. Malone, at the conclusion of
his remarks, as the regular toasts
were ended, proposed the health
and prosperity of the former Director of the Sodality, Rev. Edmund J. Young. The toast was
,d rank enthusiastically.
In response to a toast next given to the
health of Fr. Cichi, that gentleJ11an arose and, in a few" words complimen ted the Sodality 11pon the
advantages which it. possessed and
the beneficial effects '" hich it ,ras,
capable of producing, comparing
it to a noble tree, dispelling refreshing shade and , bearing rich
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f ruit . Before leaving the table,
P rof. D ance arose and, with "the
pe rnlission 'of the Director, proposed that t.he toast to :F'r. Young
be honored with three cheers. The
cheers were given with a heartiness
that astonished the ow Is in the
old church tower. After the grace
the members adjourned to the
n1ay-roorn, where, with music and
song time passed quickly until the
c lock announced the hour when
the watchman and his clogs usually
make their entree, when there was
much re treating in good order to'Yard the dormitaries.
Ar the serni-nn nua] cx a min atio n,
!lfessrs. ..T. TI. Carupbell 'an d J. r1'.
:illalolle were successful candidates
for the deg ree of Bachelor of Arts.
ON 'I'hursday evening, N overnbel' 80th, rfhanksgiving Day, a
sho rt private entertainmcn t was
gi ven by the students in the College Hall. The exercises consisted
of music and dramatic readings.
:NIr. J. II. Campbell gave sorne
very arnusing sketches from "The
Widow Bedott Papers," and also
Saxe's" Poor ~Iiss ~I'Bricle." :Nlr.
Poujade rendered "The l{aven"
_ and "Shores of Tennessee," in a
very effective style. Mr. Malone
read" The Murderer's Confession"
and "Give me three grains of Corn,
~Iother." Mr. l\tlcQuac1e gave a
couple of comic selections and a
'song , in a very pleasing manner.
'1'1he Band discoursed "sweet music;" and the time pas ed plea-
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santly until half-past eight, the
hour for retiring.

-Ir is a well..known fact that College boys are SOUle",· hat pron~
to mischief Within our peaceful
walls, however, there is little of that
commodity, But once in awhile
some bold marauder, not ha ving
the fear of "I-Jetter A" before his
eyes, will commit some wanton
act,.,vhich he denominates "having
a little fu'n." Sornething of the
kind happened a fC'N weeks .sincc.
If any of our readers had taken the
trouble during the sunny days of
the past month to saunter around
that part of tIl e front quadrangle
upon which the kitchen opens.Tie
might have noticed there, reclining uponthe grass-plot, two feline
animals, one sm all, hungry-looking
and spotted black and white, the
other an aged, cross-looking tabby. Long had these two inoffensive animal s basked in the sun 011
the grass plot,without hindrance
.or disturbance; but, one evening,
one of the young gentlernen of the
larger division, coming, probably,
from those forbidden precincts
whore Phillip holds ~nvay over
cakes, pies, etc., espied the sporting
felines, and immediately a b right
idea burst upon hisminc1. Visions
(If fun arose before him, Carefully
looking around to see that no P refects were watching, he pounced
like a huge thunderbolt npon the
younger of the two unsuspecting
pussies, and bore it a-\vay to the
yard, carefully taking care that
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the frightened animal should make
no noise. Once in the yard among
his fellows, he 'u nfolded his plot -to
a few confederates, and it met
w ith gleeful approbation.
Sly
winks and knowing 109ks were
exchanged an~ong the initiated as
pussy was carried, carefully muffled, into the dormitory by the
mischief makers, The plot was to
keep the cat Illumed until all the
boys were in heel and asleep, and
then 't o let her loose, and. enjoy ,
the fun occasioned by the turmoil
she would make OIl finc1illg , herself
in that strange place. Evei ything
went very morrily,
All were ill
bed, Stealthily the pussey's eustodian, first a ssuring himself that
the lights were out, and that no
one was looking, "let the eat out
of the bag." 13reatblessly the initiated lay, Gxpeeting the cOHling
sport. But pnssy\vas probably
too much frightened to squeal
'lunch -at first.
"'I\Tait awhile,"
thought they, "and she will make
noise eriongh." Silently and t?Xpectantly they waited, but t he y
only heard the soft treading of the
little animal on the fl 001', and
the - - \vell C~ollege boys do
snore. SOIne tirne passed, but not
a solitary" mew' was heard. At
last, OUl" heroes carne to the conclusion that .he cat had found its
'Nay out, and, disgn~ted, they.
drqpped off t« ~leep.
Next mornj ng., n H a \vak ill g, a 10 n d. 1au g it
greeted them-e-pussy was in the
hnuds of the Prefect, w ho was
laughing heartjly, for he knew' that

her presence W;:1S the work of some
mischief-maker ; he told the boys
this, and added, "but they have
failed, for the cat is dumb," The
laugh that followed this assertion
was heartily enjoyed by all-save
a few, who hurried off to the washroom to cogitate on the mutability _
of things.
r.rHE Valley' was visited by a
very heavy storm of rain accomparried by a strong south wind and
continuing from the evening of
Sunday, Dec. 17th to the morning
of the 19th. The old proverb, " it
never rains but it pours," seemed
to have been corroborated in this.
ease. On the morning of the 19th,
the streams in ~Jle \ Talley were
s wollen to such a degree, that the
trains of the Southern Pacific RJ.I~I"
were prevented from running. The
horse railroad between Santa Clara
and San Jose 'vas also blockaded
by the rising " Tater, andthe whole
country around was literally flooded. JI(p.vever," its an ill wind
that blows no one some good,"
was a proverb also verified in this
ease, as, 'V9 think, this rain will
exclude all the possibility of a
drought so much dreaded, and will
give the fanners a bundant assurance of plentiful erops.
'~'V E have said somewhere above
that the Semi-annual Examinations
were held in public, this yea.r.
'Their publicity, however, was only
nominal, as the stormy weather
effeot.nally prevented the presence
I
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of any auditor in the Examination
flaIl." It is said, .indeed, that 011
Sunday evening, yery devout prayers were offered up by many of the
students, to the effect. that God
would send down a plentiful rain
upon the next day. Whether it
was due to their prayers or not,
the rain dlel come, and so much of
it that it -cffect ually prevented th e
presence of anyone whatever, to
witness their sufferings.

IT, becomes our unpleasant task,
this month, to announce to our
readers, the prospective departure
, from College of the senior editor
of the O"TI~, Mr. James 11. CaIDP:
bell, who takes hi s d epart ure at
the end of the semi-annual t erm.
During the time which :NIl'. Campbell has spent amongst us, he has
won many friends ; and it is with
great regret that we are obliged
to bid him "good-bye." To the
OWL, especially, he has been a
staunch and constant friend ;-one
of the first to offer himself practically, to carry out the projects of

the founders of t he magazine, an d
he has continued 1110st untiring in
his efforts for it s welfare. In hi s
departure, the OWL will loose a
good friend and firm supporter.
It is therefore "wit h double regret,
both as students who have enjoyed
his companionship, and as owls
who have shared hi s labors, t hat
we wish him "God-speed."

WE have th e pleasure to notice
the progress of the ladies fair for
the benefit of St. Ignatius College.
From all reports, it is /most likely
to produce very beneficial results.
The manner in w h ich the liberalmin d ed of t he eity respond ed to a
call of this kin d, it is evident tha t
t he kind of ed ucation w hich is receiv ed at St . Ignatius College, is
well appreciated, and that the generous spirit which prompts the
conductors of that institution to
make want of pecuniary means no
obstacle to the willing student, is
felt and praised by all those to
whom works of charity have an y
beauty.
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N E .WhaveEXCHANGES.
received the first

We
nn111bel' of a neat pamphlet periodical
entitled, A -Voice from t!ttj A Iumni,
from the University of Lewisburg,
Pa. It starts out as a rival to the
Oolleqe Herald, and seems to have
sprung into existence on account
some difficulty between some
members of the .AI11u1ni and the
editors of the last named paper,
in regard to an article on Secret
Fraternities in Colleges, "7hich the
latter refused 't o publish. ,Ve
would like to see the }roice prosper; but if its object be the advocating of secret College societies,
we cannot wish it success. '?l e
are also pleased to place upon our
exchange list, the Coyy IIook,-a
ne\vspaper published in N ew York,
in the interests of ne,\\Tspapel's and
publishers in general ;-its columns
are filled with interesting articles.
We have received, also, Tlie Star
Spangled Banner, from IIinsdale,
V t . 'I'h« (}ollege -l11·.qus comes to
us in a new dress. Its garb is very.
1111.1ch improved, It is no w printed
on tinted paper and puts in a very
nice, clean, business-like appear-

of

W 'e have also to notice the
an excellent little
paper from Sharon, Pa.
ance,

Entel'lJrise,

WE have received from 1\11'. A..
Waldteufel, of San J 08e, the Cadiolic Almanac, for 1872; and an
ill ustrated history of the great
conflagration in Chicago; both
very interesting and attractive publication s. The Cathoiic Almanac
contains much matter of invaluable
interest, and is ern bellished with.
fine. engravings. By the way, it
gi ves a list of Catholic Colleges
and Seminaries in the United
States, in \\T hich we are unable to
find the name of Santa Clara College. -' Ve were not aware that
Santa Clara College was a place
of so little note, as not to be worthy of being enumerated among
the Colleges of the United States. '
The other publication mentioned
is very graphic description of the
great, conflagration, and is abundant] y illustrated with wood-cuts.

a

rrHE ..A doocate represents the
art of elocution at a very 10'" ebb
in Harvard.
It asks the question

, 1872.]

Editu/", 7'u.ble.

how it happens that a ' man Inay
graduate at Harvard without ever
having written or spoken an original oration, and it goes 011 to relate
a deplorable state of affairs.
It
draws a sad picture of 111en brought
up for exalnination in elocution. ,
who cannot speak before their own
class, much less before an audience.
It is really a sad state of affairs
when, in one of the first Colleges
in the land, so little attention is
paid to this important branch.
Harvard must be a strange place,
when its graduates learn nothing
in their Uollege course of the cornposition and ~lelivery of origi.nal
orations.

IT seems to be the prevailing
policy an10ng the Eastern Oolleges
authorities, to put dow n the cust01US of College rows :-hazing,
rushing, gate-lifting, etc., that have
so long elisgraeed the records of
_our best Colleges. This is a step
In the right direction, and we hope
it will have the desired result.
THE Georgia
Oollegian 00111es
to us in mourning for the death of
J)1'o£ ~I. D. Smead, of' the chair of
modern languages in the University
of Georvia
")
b
•

S~IOI~ING in the. College yard
prohibited at Harvard.

IS

~IICHIGAN, by a recent act of her
Legislature, requires that every
child between the ages of 8 and
shall be sent to school for at least
t,velve weeks of the year

14 '
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FIFTEEN members of the Senior
class of Bowdoin College have been
suspended.
'

Encke's . Cornet is rapidly ' ap proaching the Sun, and will reach
Perihelion point about the second
week in January. This comet was
fil st seen at Marseilles in 1818 ,
and again at Mannheim in the following December, It has a period
of three years, three' months, and
twenty-three days, subject, how.ever, to a slight reduction yearly.
It is by no means a brilliant cornet,
and is rarely visible to the naked
eye. It is usually without a tail,
though in 1848 it had t"TO: one
turned toward the sun and the
other away from it.-Efu.
PROF.Esson F. V. I-Iayc1en, United States Geologist, who has been
exploring the Yellowstone region
d nring the last 'summer, has returned to 'Vashington to prepare his
report. He expects to Sil bmit to
the Secretary of the interior, a
very interesting report of that
wonderful section of the country.
- (i-lobe.
Pruxcierox has been ill a "peck
of troubles" with the unruly Sophs
who still contiuue to haze. Eight
were expelled; the class holted
and refused to attend College exercises unless their elasS-;11atef'
were restored.
The Faculty refused to reconsider tbe matter, unless every member of the class
~igned a pledge to refrain fro m

I

LJan
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every .species of hazing. Matters
are still in a very unsettled condItion.-Ex.
THE great electro-magnet recently made for the Stevens Institute, at Hoboken, is the largest .in
the world. The length of wire in
the coils is four thousand, eight
hundred and eight y-eight .feet. The
iron cores are over three feet long
and weigh one hundred and eighty
The lifting
, t hr ee pounds each.
force is estimated at between thir- "
ty and forty tons.-Ex.

CHARLES BABBAGE, the eminent
English mathematecian, died, Octo:
2~ . His life was devoted to mathematical pursuits. For eleven
years he was a . professor at Cambridge University, He was the
author of several works bearing
the studies in which .he engaged.
'I'he publication of a valuable table

of logarithms and the invention of
a calculating machine made him
prominent. At the time of his
death he was in his seventy-ninth
year~

I N t he U niversity of }{,onle ,
twenty Professors will not ·take
the oath required by the Italian
Government..
lVI R. JA COB Dux of Hardscrabble,
writes a letter to the Trustees of
1\'lt. Holyoke Fenlale Seminary,
asking, urging, demanding, that
they open their door s in order that
his son ma y ent er that institution
next fall, an c1 be placed under a
" refining and elevating influence. "
Very fine for young Dox, but, ye
susceptible maidens of Mt. 1-101yoke, cave canem. The day of new
departure has come, with all its
wonderful developements, - Cornell Era"

1872.]
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A Glasgow professor met a poor
.A. very fat Ulan J for the purpose
student passing along one of the of quizzing his doctor, asked him
courts, and remarked to him that to prescribe for a complaint, which
his gO\VH was very short, "It "rill he declared was, sleeping with his
be long enouqli before I get an 0-:- mouth open. "Sir," said the docthor,' answered the student. The tor, H your disease is incurable.
reply tickled the professor's fancy 1~our skin is too short! So that,
so much, that he continued in ~1 \\7 hen you shut your eyes your
state of suppressed laughter after mouth opens.
passing on"
.l\Ie€ting a brother
professorwho asked him what was
While an ignorallt lecturer was
amusing him so much, he told the describing the nature of gas, a
story with a slightly varied read- blue-stoeking lady inquired of a
ing: "I asked that fellow why he gentlenlan near her, what was the
had so short a go wn , and he all- difference between oxygen and
swered, .{ it will be a 30ng time be- hydrogen? "Very little, madam,"
fore I get another.'"
,~ '\T ell, said he, H by oxygen we mean pure
there is n.othing very funny in .gin; . and by hydrogen )ve Inean
th at."
"N-eithel' there is," said gin and. water."
professor, ~'I don't understand how
it amused me so much,
It must
.A facetious old gentlernan \vho
have been something in the "Ta,y thought his sons e(H1SUITled too
much tiUIC in hunting and shoot11 e said it. "
ing, sty led. them Nimrod and
'~V,r€lI, sir," asked a, noisy dis- . ]{·anll'od.
putant, "don't youthink I have
..A. lady asked a. sailor w horn she
mauled EnlY antagonist to some
pUI·pose ?" " -Y~-eR," repl ied a 1ist- met, why a, ship was called she
ener, 4' you have, If ever 1 should The son of N eptune replied that
ha.ppen to fight with the Philis- it was "because the rigging cost
tines., I'll bDITO\V your ja w hone. ' more than the hull."
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Whether tall men or short men
are best,
Or bold men or modest or shy men
I can't say; but' this I prates':
All the fair are in favor of H,v-men.
Coleman, the dramatist, was
asked if he knew "fheodore Hook.
" YeR," he replied, "Hook and ~ye
are olel associates."

J udge ~J effries, of notorious
Inelu ory , (pointing with his cane
to a man who was about to be
tried) said, "There'is a great rogue
at the end of ITIy cane." The man
pointed at, en quit ed, ".L\t which
end, lUy Lord ?"
A little boy one day carne running horne, and said, "0, father !
I've just seen the blackest man
that ever was." " How black was
he, Illy son?" "0h, he was as
black as black: can be!
Why,
father, charcoal would rnake a
white mark on him !"

Olio.

[Jan..

A well-dressed fellow walked
into a room where they were talking politics, and, stretching himself up to his full height, exclaimed in a loud voice: "vVhere is a
radical? Show me a radical, gentlemen, and I'll show you a .liar 1"
In an instant, a man exclaimed,
"I am a radical, Sir. ': "You are?"
" Yes, Sir. I am !" " Well just
yon step round the corner with me
and I'll show yon a fellow who
said I couldn't find a radical in the
ward.
Aint he a liar, I shouldn't
like to k11 O'V ?"

I

My dear,

what makes you always
frown ?"
The 'wife exclaimed, her temper
gone.
"Is home so dull and dreary?"
"Not so, my love," he said, "Not
so;
But man and wife are one, you
bnow,
And when aloue, I'm weary. ' ,

1hble of Jlonor

1872.]
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Oredits f or tho month of Nooembe»,

08

r ead on We(ln esdcty December 8th, 1871.

en I~USTIAN

DOCTRINE.

1st Class-G. Bull, 70; J. Coddington, 95; S. FellomJOO; F. Kellogg, 95; N. Murphy 100; L. Palmer, 90; J. Poujade, 70; J . Radovich , 80; A. Veuve, 100; I'lL' vValsh ,
100.
2d Class~P. De Celis, 100; R. Del Valle, 85; A. Den 70; :F. Trembly, 74; H. :Nlartin, 80; T. Morrison, 90; R. Soto, 90; V. McClatchy, 75; G. Pacheco, 85; L. '
Wolter,75.
.
3d Class-A. 'Bell , 100; n, Brenham, 100 ; W. Bell, 90; P. Cohen, 90; II. Gaddi, 70;
J. Goetz, 100; J. Judd, 70; F. Murphy, 70; J. Nichol, 100; J. Pierotich, 100 ;
A. Reale, 80; J. Reale, 100; G. Seifert, 100; E. Sheridan, 100; J. Sheridan, no~ ;
P. Sote, 100; J . Sansevain, 70; J. Sax, 100 ; R. Wallace, 90 ; J. " Tolter, 100; ~L
Chevalier, 100.
J . T . Malone, 85.
I-JOGIC.

J . Chretien, 70; J . C. Johnson, 86: D. G. Sullivan, 70; lYI. \Valsh, 90.

+'A TURAL

PHILOSOPHY.

J. Chretien, 70: 'J . C. Johnson, 92; J . Kennedy, 85; H. P eyto n, 80 ; D. Sullivan, 70 ;
J ~ Poujade, 90 ; A. Veuve, 70 ; M. Walsh, 100.
year.

CHEMIS rr R Y.:"-2 n d

M. Walsh, 92 ; J . C. Jo hnson, H2; M. Wilson, 90 ; D. G. Sulliv un, 79 ; A.I\elJogg:;
90 ; flam. Bowie, 89 ; A Sauffrignon, 89.
CH E MI Srr R Y.- l st yea r.
1-1. B. Peyton, 85; N. Murphy, 90; A. Campbell , 84; J . K ennedy; 7(); A. Ve n"e, UZ ;
L. Pinard , 72 ; P. Dunn, 83; ~. Smith, 80.

MArrHEMArrICS

1st Class-J. C. Johnson, 75 ; J .

'r. Malone, 75 ; I.J·. P inard, 70; 1"1. VVilSOll. 75.

2d Class-D. G. Sullivan, 100 ; A. Veuve, lOO;

J . Ral eigh, 95 ; A. Sa u ffrhrnon . !:H1:
J. Chretien, 95 ; J. P ouj ad e, 80; A. Arg uell o. Btl ; P. Yr igoyen, 8G; J. Radovich ,
80 ; Ham. Bowi e, 70 ; .J . Carrigan, 85.
3d Class-G. Bun, 92; A. Campbell, 80 ; C. Eb ner, 90: V. ~1~C]atchy, 100; H. D(~£
yalle, 94; P . Dunn , 80; N. Mur phy , 100; F. Cor cora n, 85 ; ~J . Smith , DO..

I st Class-H. Harrison, 80.
3d Class-R. Bowie, 70.

4th Class-l\L Walsh, 100.
5th C1ass.-A . Campbell, 90 ·; .J. Coddington.

no:

IZ. Brenham, 7'0: ,1. Ponj ad e, 80.

[Jan.

Table of Honor.
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1st Class-II. Harrison, 80.
2d Class-e-A. Campbell, 77: R. Bowie.Yl.,
sa Class--wl Walsh, 92
4th Class-G. Bull, 87; J. Burling, 100: C. Ebner, 74; T. Morrison, 90; R. Soto, 99.
nth Class--R. Brenham, 78; J. Coddington, 90; T. Durbin, 78; II. Hopkins, 80: V .
McClatchy, 85; J . Poujade, 85 ; L. Palmer, 87; w. Hereford , 85; It Soto , 80.
~

I

RHETORIC CLASS.

English Oration, History and Geography-F. Mct.lusker, 80; H. Peyton, 76; R . Del
Valle, 85 ; J. Poujade, 75; - J . Raleigh, 80; J. Smith, 75; 1\'1. vValsh, 100.
POETRY CLASS.

English Com posit ion . H ist ory and Geography-V. l\~[cClatchy, 83; N. Murphy, 82:
.J. Radovich, 85 ;' A. Ral eigh, 85; A. Veuve, 95 , .W . Marshall, 75.

.

,
1st. GHANfMAlt CJ;ASS.
Com position, History and Geography-Geo. Bun, 83; Jas. Coddington, 85; H. Corcoran, 81 : ",V. Den . 70: C. Ebner, 70; w,». Herefc')rd, 95; H. Hopkins, '75 : J.
Bisagno, 72; A. Bandini, 86; T. Durbin, 75; F. Kellogg, 84; r. Morrison.
86; G. Pacheco, 72; D. Furlong, 75; L. Palmer, 85; H. Smith, 75 ; R,,/Soto, 91 ;
F . 'I'rembly, 75; P . Yrigoyen, 79; \V vValsh , 76.
2d
:P ~

G-ItA~[~IA1:t CI.-ASS.

De Celis, 89; S. :F'ellolll, 82; J. Sheridan 75: P Soto; 80; 'r . Godfrey, 79; J . Goetz'
70; .J.. Nichol ~ 70; N. Robles, 70 ; It VVallace, 72: L. Wolter, 82.
3d

GI-L\M:MAIt CI.JASS.

A, . Den, 70 ;\V, Davis, 100: B.. Brenham, 70; ~L Donahue, 75; P. Cohen, 70: l~.,
Enright, 100: .I. Enright, 100· W. Furman, 70: .I. GalnbiU,70;
Geggus, 70 :
E . .n-n , 74: D. Kidd, 72; P. :NIeDonald, 72 : F. l\Iul'hpy,78: J. nlcCarthy, 70 ;
G. Norris, 70: C ~ P etersen, 100: A. Pierotich , 76: R.. Spence, 70/ .J. 'I'hompson,
100.

""T.

PRENCH.

Ist Class-'-H,. n, ~l Vallo, ~)O; C. Georget, 70: L. Burling, 70: A. Veuve, 70.
,2d Class-G. 'B ull, 90; J. Radovich, 90; 'r. Morrison, 75: H. Martin, 76.
3d Class-c-J, Garrat, 100 ; .I.. Perrier, 96; ,P . Donahue, 80; P. Sansevain, 91.
SPA.NISIL

~.lcl

Clas s-....N.. Camarillo, 99; J . Coddington, '/6 ; S. li--'e 110111, 98 ; N: Murphy , 75 ;
G. Pacheco, 97 ; B·. Soto, 98.
..
~5 ~1 C ta~~~ L. P itlm.er , '75 : P. Soto , 70: II. I-lopkin s,70.
GE H.~IAN..

V.. 1YIcClat~h)\ 90 .: II .. Pfister, 7<t
J. Hlsagl o.

~)7.
..\ .IU T l n r E l'lC.

ls t Cta.s s...·- S. F ellom, 70 ; 'I'. Godfw;y, 7'0 : W~ Hereford , 90 : .J. ~T udd , 76: F.. Ker
IDgg, 70: T.. Morrison, 70: It Smith, 70 '; R. Soto , 90.
~d

Class- \-V. Cole, 80: C. Colombet, 85 .; dol.• Bandini, 70 :; T. Durbin; 86; P. Cohen,
.1. G'oetz, 78 . FL Habbal'd, 74 ~ J. Sheridan, 83 ; p~ Sansevam, 70; H~ WaUace~
L. \VO Jt Ol\ 7H: L.. Broder, 70..
·H(1 Class ·-C. St onesifer, 75 ~ .I, It.Jnrig ht,85 ': 11. j-{Jnright,80 : 'W Geggus, 85; W~
Moson, 70; Jaf-t. Nkh.(1}l., 72< G.Norris, 70; E . P etersen, 80; c Petersen, 8R ; A.
Picrotich, 70..
4

I

B O(j) K~ KEErIN G~

Lst Class....- L , B n. rn ):1 ~., '9 5~ H. S otfiJ,. Uti; F. ~fcCl1sker, 90 ; .P. Dunn , 90 .
:2d Class-J. Blsagno; 97 ; N-. Camarillo, 99; S. Fellom, 98; w». Hereford, ' 97 ; V..
McCla tchy., 100 ~ A.. Bandiui, 80 ; P . Colombe t , 90 ; N. Murphy, 100; P.. Soto,
97; 'V. 'Valsh, g~; L. VVol t er, 95~

R·lor ',....
1 '-,I

J

1hble fJ. l ITo/lor.
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3d Class--A. Den, 70; C. Ebner, 95; T. Godfrey, 88 ; J. Goetz. 76: T. Morrison,
76; W. Moson, 75; Jas. Nichol, 72; L . Palmer, 95 ; N. Robles~ 70: J. Sheridan, 75:
READING AND SPELLING,

Ist Class, 1st Divis.-P. Colombet, 70; II. Corcoran, 77 ; Jas. Thompson , 80: J. Day,
85: C. Colombet, 75: D. Egan, 72: S. Felloln, 78; G. Pacheco, 88; F. Kellogg,
. 98: F. Trembly, 78.
2d Divis.-C. Ebner; 90; 'r. Morrison, 80; L. Palmer, 83; 11. Soto , 87: P. Soto,
70.
.
2nd Class-J Chetien, 76; P. De Celis, 92; Alfred Den, 76: Alph. Den, 77; G.
Elems,70 u. Enright, 83: VV. Furman, 70: J. Gambill, 76: J. Goetz, 84-: H.
Martin, 76: W. Moson 81; J. Nichol, 74; C. Petersen, 86: E. Petersen, 80:
J. Phippen, 74: N. Robles, 75: J. Sheridan, 80: C. Stonesifer, 78: A. Pierotich,
.
76- L. Wolter; 87.
3d Class-W . Davis, 100; J. Auzerais, 70; L. Camarillo, 78; ' C. Arguello, 70; G.
Barron, 70; W Bell, 76 :. F. Burling, 75; R. De Laveg~, 78; E. Hall, 86 ; F. La
coste, 75; P. Hill, 70 ;. J. Ladd, 85: G. Martin, 70; P. McGovern, 80; F. Murphy, 90: J. Norris, 80: G. W. Seifert, 70; E. Sheridan, 82 ;' J. Wolter, 80: J.
Enright, 95: .J. Sax, 70.
t

ELOCUTION.

Ist Class-J. Malarin, 70; H. Peyton, 81; J. Poujade, 81 ; J. Raleigh 75; H. Bowles
70. R. Del VaIle, 72; J. Smith, 70.
2d Class-V. McClatchy, 72; A. Veuve, 87 ; J. Kennedy, 75 ; W. Marshall, 98 ; J .
Radovich, 71.
3d Glass-F. Kellogg, 70: T. Morrison, 75; F. Trembly, 70: D. Furlong, 75.
4th Class-So Fellom, 90; L. Wolter, 75: H. Hubbard, 70; R. 'Vallace.70.
5th Class-W. Davis, 72: R. Enright, 70: J. McCarthy, 80 ; w. Furman, 76; C. Petersen, 74: J. Thompson, 75; P.· Cohen, 70 ; M. Donahue, 70; J. Gambill, 70;
W. Geggus, 70 ; F. Murphy, 70.
PEN~fANSHIP.

1st Class-No Camarillo, 78; A. Den, 78; T. Morrison, 80; G. Pach eco, 78; R. Soto ,
77 ; L. Wolter. 73.
2d Class-F. Kellogg, 80: J. Judd, 75; ,V. Cole, 70 : J. Day, 70: J. Godfrey, 70; G.
Norris, 72 ; J. Norris, 70; L. Palmer. 71: R. Smith, 70.
3d Class-A . Pierotich, 73; E . Petersen, 72; R. Thorn, 75: C. Ebner, 70: E. Hall ,
70. J. Reale, 70.
IJINEAR DRAWING.

P. Donahue, 70; V. McClatchy, 90 ; H . Dwinelle, 70: A. Arguello , 80; Nt Donahue,
P. Sansevain, 70.
FIGURE DRAWING.

J. San Roman, 70 ; H. Pfister, 70.
I~IANO.

Ist Class-C. Ebner, 70 ; H. Bowie, 75 ; N. Camurillo, 70
2d Class-H. Christin, 90; J. Pacheco, 70.
FLUTE.

R. Smith, 90: J . Bisagno, 80 ; A. Campbell, 80:

.r. C. Johnson, 90.

YIOI~TN~

J. Burling, 80.
BRASS INSTRUMEN'l'S.

C. Georgot, 70: J . Carrigan, 75.
---0---

[Classes of the PREPARATOl~Y

D .EPARTMEN rr

are ornit t ed.]

Highest number of eredite given, 100. Heclplents of 70 and over only ~neutioned

'I

SAN

~OSE,' C~I\I~IFORNIA,'

YOUNG LA ES' .NSrrITUTE.
l

",H!~

Insti tution, wh ich is inco]"p ~ rat{ld acco!'ding to the laws of,' t,he
St ate, and empowe re d t o confer academical hon ors, com menced
i ts Twentieth-A n nual Session on Mond ay , .i\ugnst 21 st 1871.

Th/~ \ Course 0 / inetruction. embraces (J;Zl t h.e branches of
rou~h

education ,

OJ

.t h/o-

ru R u s.
E ntrance t o be paid b u t.'Oncc . ~
~'
~
$ 15.00
Board an d Tuition , per qu arter
~ . . . . . . . . . . .. 62.50
, Washing, per quarter
12.50
Physicians' fees unless it. may be preferred t o pay
T,]H~ bill in case of sick ness, per q nart er , . . . . . . .
2,.50

Plano, Yocnl lUnsic, ' Dr awl and P ainting form extra charges : but th ere
is no ex tra charge for the French, Spanish or Oerlnnn Lang uages, nOT for P la!n
Sewing and Faney Needl ework.
Payments are required to he made half a Sess ion in advance.e->
Pupils will find it lunch to their adva nt ag e to he present a t the op ening
of the Session.

'The re is also in Santa Cla ra

'C ond uct ed by t he Sisters of N ot re Dame,
1ERMS:-Elementary Class. per Month
Primary"
"
EXTRA:-French and Spanish Languages per ~Ion tll .. \ ~ . . . . . . ..
Piano
"
~ ...
Plain voeal M usic
, ..
Vocal Music ofa higher degree
c

, •

•

0

..

.,

c

•

.. ..

•

$3 . ()~

1.50
1.00
r. 00

35
2.00

Current ch arge s, in all cases will b e paid one month in ad vance.
Where there are three pupils of th e sam e famil y, a 'r easonab le d educt ion

will ba made.

·~~ -YORK EXCHANGE

~

First Street,

S .A N

'

JOS}~.

' Odd Fellows; .Bui ldi ng" Franklin-8t'1·eet

S.L4 -4-7\{ lT~:1

_B Y MA.RTIN COR(/ORA4N.

LOUIS DUNCAN'S ·
&

(}I GA R

FRUIT

/3'110RE~.

Frank lin Bt Santa Ulara.
THE BEST BRANDS OF

Smoklng & Cb.e,ving 'I'obaeeo,
f!llt;);cltaum

~ipt~

C L .L1 R .11. .

Our Winter Stock ernbraces th e
largest assortment of Goods of
tbe finest quality eyer imported t o
this coast; And, as they are direct
from the rnanufacturers in Europe·,
we are enabled to sell at

Unprecedented ItO" Prices.

& .t!t ig }tX-hO'ttl tr~

In endless vari ety.

Boys" and. Gents' Suits,

Choicest Jj"ru.its and Candies
Always on hand .

BOOTSA,ND ' SHO~S,
J1tirt~i

and

~ll~t ,.

And everyt hing necessary for a complete eutnt
may be had at our establishment.

T HE

Kimball Car & Carriage
PaiDiiDg' 1~,imllaJI1'

@

SANTA CLARA., CAL,

Order» exeeuted 'with deepatcl«

. Consignments of Goods of the newest
style and fashion are received daily.
t

.

D1:t 'Wal~) . Yrrn)}y~m

, r~'i JtlJ~

12, hJO~
'r!lrl~L~ ~ • .;~~

l/J,'h olesale &; R etail Grocery Store.

Importers, Booksellers, Stationers
and Publishers,

Cor. Main and F rankli n sts., Santa Clara.

620 & 622 Washington-street,

ED LA.JtIORlr, Proprietor;

/3LI N FR.£lN(}ISCO,

THE

SA.N2'fA

sou:~;eOrR~~fO~: and ~:n~~~:reeta~ "

""~

_

:B E R G X N

/

C 0

&

- ' \.,

PROPRIETORS .
I

~~

'

[N ENDLESS V A1UETY,.

"

~BOOTS & SHOES
-.

Of every description.
and price.

',~~
' ",

>
OF

San1.;aJ Clara Street, between First and ,Second,
.S ~~ N

,..JO :·SE ~

Rt~eiV<.e 'G en eral .and 'S pecial Deposits in Gold, Silv-er 'and C ursency ; deal in Tl, B
Bonds and Legal "Penders, and do .a ·General Banking Business.

DRAW

EXO~I.1\NGE

,O N

DONOHOE, KELLy, .k -ce., San Francisco~
EUGENE KELLY, &, Co.; NeW' York.
CONSOLIDATEDBANI~(Llmited.) London..
BANK '0 '14-' IRELAND, Dublin. '

'TELEGR.APHIC TRANSFERS MADE ON NEW
Interest alloioed.

01~

Tirne Deposits.

YORK~

· ~.

()wL,"

""I'll~~

.s JlIajfGlzin,e, Edited. by the Boys of Santa. Clara Cfollege

J

Cal.

The columns of the OWh filled with only original mat.tor-, n rr- devot ed to
8cn.;1'\'l'lFIC AND lI1EHOHICAI, E88AY~;
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